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The Forbidden Menu...

Mahalo

One of the earliest and best-known tiki bars 
was the Beachcomber, created in Los Angeles 
in 1933 by Ernest Gantt (aka Donn Beach) 
The bar served a wide variety of exotic rum 
drinks (including the popular Three Dots 
and a Dash and Zombie Cocktail) as well as 
Cantonese food and displayed many artefacts 
that Gantt had collected on his trips through 
the tropics. When Gantt was sent to World War 
II, Don the Beachcomber flourished under his 
ex- wife’s management, expanding into a chain 
of 16 restaurants and bars.

After returning from the war, Gantt moved 
to Hawaii and opened Waikiki Beach, one of 
the two archetypal Tiki bars. The bar was 
designed to evoke the South Pacific, with 
palm trees and tiki masks on the walls.

Flamingos Tiki Bar is our tribute to Ernest 
Gantt himself.

Sit back, grab a drink and relax in the tiki 
ambiance.

Aloha,
Caught in the Rain?
$10 Piña Coladas when it’s raining at Flamingos Tiki Bar

The Forbidden Menu...
Follow us on Instagram to view our secret 

menu.  Shhh... 

@flamingos_tiki_bar

Happy Hour
Every day! 4pm-6pm
$8 Basics, Beers & Wines
$15 Tiki Cocktail of the day! 



Shipwrecked  

A few of these will surely leave you shipwrecked! A 
Flamingos classic. A juicy mix of Bacardi Spiced Rum, 
apricot brandy, cinnamon, fresh lime and pineapple juice 
with flamed cinnamon.

PINA COLADA
Invented by Puerto Rican pirates in the 19th century 
to boost morale. This Flamingos favourite will get the 
party started! Bacardi Carta Blanca rum, pineapple and 
cream of coconut.

MAI TAI 
Trader Vic's 1944 classic. Maita'i is Tahitian for 
"good" or "excellent". This classic calls for Flamingos’ 
secret rum blend, triple sec, fresh lime and Orgeat 
syrup.

TROPICANA
It doesn’t get much more tropical than this! Coconut 
rum, vodka, aquafaba, lime, hibiscus & guava.

PINA COLADA OLD FASHIONED 
A blend of two amazing classic cocktails. We take 
Plantation Pineapple and Bacardi coconut rums, house 
made pineapple and clove syrup and bitters, poured over 
a coconut water ice block.

Cocktails

Shipwrecked 

tropicana 

PINA COLADA OLD FASHIONED 

Pina colada 

mai tai 



CALYPSO
A Goddess of the sea which sailors both loved and 
feared. This cocktail is one to love but be careful, 
she packs a punch! Made with Bacardi Carta Blanca and 
coconut rum along with a blend of lime, passionfruit, 
mango and lemonade.

Tepache Punch
The Nahua people of Central Mexico created a fermented 
pineapple brew called Tepache. We mix Flamingos dark 
rum blend, lime & agave and top it with a roasted 
pineapple tepache.

Flamingo Pool Party
Let the party begin with one of Flamingos’ most 
photographed menu item!  Bacardi Carta Blanca, 
pineapple, cream of coconut, lime and strawberry, 
topped with a house made banana foam.

Mojito Claro
Back at the Flamingos’ laboratory our tiki scientists 
have perfected this crazy concoction. A classic mojito 
served crystal clear!  Bacardi Carta Blanca and our 
clarified mojito potion, topped with soda.

Espresso Martiki
A Caribbean spin on your classic espresso martini. We 
use Flamingos’ hot buttered spiced rum, Wolf Lane The 
Barista Coffee Liqueur, cinnamon syrup and coffee.flamingo pool party

tepache punch

mojito carlo 

calypso

espresso martiki



Panalu’u Beach 
Something sweet and sour! Named after one of Hawaii’s volcanic 
black sand beaches. We shake up  Bacardi Carta Blanca, crème de 
cacao, coconut water, lime, maple syrup and aquafaba.

Black Pearl
Our spin on a classic tiki classic by Donn Beach himself, we add 
our own pearls to the mix! House infused black tea rum, Appleton 
Estate Jamaican rum, orange, pineapple and lime juice, falernum, 
bitters and our house made gardenia mix poured over Boba pearls.

SCARLET SLING
A southern inspired tropical beverage that combines bourbon, peach 
schnapps, orgeat, lime, cranberry and pineapple juice. After one 
sip you’ll be happier than a clam at high tide.

Survivor Island 
Don’t let the tribe snuff your torch, order this to survive! We 
combine Bacardi coconut and raspberry rums with Wolf Lane Tropical 
Gin, curacao, lemon, cranberry and lemonade.

MONKEY BUSINESS
No monkeying around with this cocktail. This cocktail means 
business. Barcardi spiced rum, banana liqueur, house made gardenia 
mix, orange juice, lime, cinnamon and activated charcoal.scarlet sling

black pearl

panalu beach

survivor island

monkey business



Illegal Cargo 
Our spicy spin on a Margarita. So tasty it should be illegal.  
House infused chilli tequila,  Mezcal, Wolf Lane Grapefruit 
Aperitif, curaçao, lime, grapefruit & agave.

OK APHRODITE! 
The Goddess of love approves! This cocktail delivers something 
sweet and sour yet extremely refreshing. Wolf Lane Tropical Gin, 
strawberry, honey, lemon and Greek yogurt. 

CARIBBEAN CANUCK
Where the south meets the north! We mix Bacardi Ocho, Seagrams VO 
Canadian Whisky, Port, lemon maple syrup, aquafaba and peychaud 
bitters.

BANANA SPLIT
Spiced rum, banana liqueur, cream of coconut

LEMON MERINGUE
Limoncello, Frangelico, lemon, sugar

MAUI WOWIE 
Coconut rum, blue curaçao, pineapple, coconut water, lime

WAKE THE DEAD
Coffee rum, Wolf Lane The Barista Coffee liqueur, coffee

Shooters
caribbean canuck

illegal cargo

ok aphrodite



ZOMBIE
Another one of Donn’s 
inventions dating back to 
1934. Legend has it that Donn 
concocted this cocktail to 
help a hung-over guest get 
through a business meeting.

A blend of five rums, orange 
juice, falernum syrup, 
passionfruit, fresh lime, 
bitters, grenadine and a 
hint of absinthe, finished 
off with over proof rum! 
Not for the faint-hearted. 

zombie



Drink like the Captain. Party like a pirate.
A selection of amazing cocktails made with some of the world’s greatest 
spirits. 

SMOKED OLD FASHIONED
A blend of Bacardi Ocho, Dictador 12 year and Ratu Spiced 5 year decanted 
into a glass bottle and smoked. We add a few dashes of bitters and 
Demerara sugar then pour over a large ice block. Garnish with an orange 
zest.

PROPPER PAINKILLER
Straight from The Soggy Dollar Bar in the British Virgin Islands. We 
bring to you Pusser’s British Navy Gunpowder Strength Rum at 54.5% mixed 
to perfection with pineapple, orange and cream of coconut. Garnished with 
grated nutmeg and orange.

FLAMINGOS TIKI MUG PUNCH
You keep the mug! A classic Barbadian punch for two.  Mount Gay XO mixed 
up with fresh lime juice, simple syrup and Angostura bitters poured over 
crushed ice and garnished with grated nutmeg. Finish the drink and take 
the Flamingos Tiki Mug home with you!

Captain's Quarters

propper painkiler

smoked
OLD FASHIONED

FLAMINGOS TIKI MUG PUNCH



A taste of history. Choose your premium aged rum, stirred down with 
Demerarra sugar and orange bitters, poured over a large ice block.

Premium Daiquiris

Premium Aged Rum 
Old Fashioned
• Dictador XO   

• Dos maderas luxus   

• Appleton 21    

• El Dorado 25yr     

• Banks 5  

• Platalo Premium   

• Ratu 10 yr   

• Nuclear Daiquiri  
Wray & Nephew Jamaican Rum, Green Chartreuse,
lime & falernum

Choose your favourite premium white rum, shaken with sugar and 
fresh lime juice. Strained into a chilled coupe glass.

Looking for something else? With over 200 rums available, ask your 
bartender for suggestions.

PREMIUM AGED RUM
OLD FASHIONED

nuclear daiquiri



SCORPION BOWL
A tiki classic bringing us back to the beginning. Trader Vic offered 
his guests this Hawaiian invention multiplied by four and poured into 
a specific vessel known as the volcano bowl. A mixture of dark rum, 
gin and brandy with orange, lime, orgeat and Demerara sugar.

MAUI WOWIE FISHBOWL
These tropical flavours and stress-relieving qualities will float you 
straight to the shores of Hawaii. Vodka, Blue Curacao, coconut water, 
fresh citrus, pineapple and lemonade.

Tower of terror
Step into the Twilight Zone and take a ride on the tower of terror. A 
mix of rums, apple schnapps, blue curaçao, melon liqueur, cinnamon, 
apple and lemonade. 

ALL HANDS ON DECK
A buried treasure for 4 lucky pirates. Treat yourself to a mesmerizing 
melange of Plantation XO, Plantation Stiggins’ Fancy Pineapple rum, 
Prosecco, pineapple juice, orange juice, cranberry juice, guava 
nectar, mango puree and lemonade. 

A credit card must be left at the bar until the cocktail vessel is returned.
You will be charged for damaged or missing property.

Shared Cocktails

MAUI WOWIE 
FISHBOWL

SCORPION BOWL

tower of terror ALL HANDS ON DECK



Sober Sailer 
MANAKO NOJITO
Mango, lime & mint topped with lemon soda.

TIKI TREAT
Pineapple, cinnamon, coconut cream, lime, mint and 
orange bitters.

NADA COLADA
Mango, coconut and lime.

OLA PALOMA
Grapefruit, lime and agave topped with soda.

Non Alcoholic Cocktails



economy
El Dorado 12yr, Dictador 12yr, Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva

business class
Doorly’s 14yr, Foursquare Indelible 11yr, Ron Zacapa 23yr 

First class
El Dorado 21yr, Appleton Estate 21yr,  Flor de Cana 25yr

Scan to view our extensive rum & spirits list

Rum FlightsRums of the World
&

Other Spirits



TAPS
Ginger Beer      

Domestic & International
Bingtang (Indonesia)    

Corona (Mexico)     

Great Northern Super Crisp (Australia) 

CRAFT
Stone & Wood Pacific Ale    

Kona Big Wave Golden Ale    

Balter XPA      

Burleigh Twisted Palms    

Ballistic Hawaiian Haze IPA   

Beers

Shiraz           

Sauvignon Blanc          

Rose           

Prosecco            

Wine

Cider 
Young Henrys Cloudy Cider       


